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Second annual Veterans Ride for Honor
We Deliver.

Above in photo are the planning committee participants, seated from left: Michael Brandon, Road Captain,
Legion Riders, Shickshinny Post 495; State Representative Karen Boback; Art Parks, Commander, Dallas
Post 672. Standing from left: Art Peoples, Event Treasurer, Rotary Club of Dallas; Charles Fleming, District
12 Sgt. at Arms, Dallas Post 672; George Tucker, Dallas Post 672 Adjutant; Art Pimm, President, Dallas
Legion Riders and BBQ chairman.
On Sunday, May 27, veterans, community members, motorcycle enthusiasts, friends and families are invited
to participate in the Second Annual Karen Boback Veterans Ride for Honor to raise funds to support local
veterans’ organizations which have made a difference in the lives of so many of our veterans.
Continued on page 21.
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St. Jude School supports Dinners for Kids program at
Misericordia University

Students and faculty at St. Jude School
in Mountain Top recently presented a
check to Christine Somers, D. Min., director of Campus Ministry at Misericordia University, in support of the Dinners
for Kids Program. Dinners for Kids provides nutritionally balanced meals year
round to underprivileged children in the
Wyoming Valley West and Dallas school
districts.
Participating in the check presentation
ceremony, from left, are St. Jude students
Spencer Obmann, first grade; Shayley
Anderson, pre-kindergarten, and Lukas
Phillips, fifth grade; second row, Sister
Ellen Fisher, SCC, principal, St. Jude
School; Christine Somers, director, Campus Ministry, Misericordia University, and St. Jude student Grace Tedford,
fifth grade; third row, Misericordia University students Kelly Brogan, Easton, Pa.; Lauren Balogh, Drums, Pa.;
Steven Tedford, Ph.D., associate professor of mathematics, Misericordia University, and Veronica Tedford, M.A.,
project coordinator.

From our family to yours ...
Happy Mother’s Day
from the
Back Mountain
Community News
Deadline for June issue of the Back Mountain
Community News is Fri., May 25 at 12 noon.

Dorcas Society of St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church, plans Spring Rummage Sale

The Dorcas Society of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 474 Yalick Road,
Dallas, will be holding its Spring Rummage Sale, Friday, May 4th,
from 8:00 am until 2:00 pm; and from 5:00 pm until 7:00 pm; and
also Saturday, May 5th, from 8:00 am until 12:00 Noon. Items for sale
include clothing for men, women, and children; shoes, coats, household
goods, games/puzzles/books, linens, small appliances, household decorations, jewelry, etc. Homemade baked goods will also be available
for purchase Pictured above are: Annie Bisher and Judy Loeffler with
racks of clothing.
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Trinity Men’s Club plans chicken and
biscuit dinner

On Saturday, May 19, the Men’s Club of Trinity will sponsor a chicken
and biscuit dinner including homemade desserts and assorted beverages.
Dinner will be served from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the fellowship hall
at the rear of the church. Take-outs will be available from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. The cost will be $8.00 for adults and $4.00 for children. Children three
years old and younger eat for free. All proceeds will benefit the programs of
the church. For more information, call the church office at 570-675-3131 or
see one of the members of the men’s club for tickets.

Rummage sale dates set at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Dallas

The Deacons have set June 1 and 2 for their gigantic rummage sale in
the Fellowship Hall at Trinity Presbyterian Church, Dallas. The sale will
take place from 9 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Friday, June 1, and from 9 a.m. to
noon on Saturday, June 2. Saturday will be bag day: all you can stuff into
a large brown grocery bag for only $2. Trinity is located at 105 Irem Road,
Dallas, across Rt. 309 from the Country Club Shopping Center.

Dallas Rotary Wine and Dine Festival
planned for June 23

The Dallas Rotary Club, in association with the Dallas Area Fall Fair,
Inc., will be sponsoring its sixth annual wine and dine festival on Saturday,
June 23 at the Luzerne County Fairgrounds, Rt. 118, Dallas, PA. All proceeds will benefit Rotary charities.
The Wine & Dine Festival will feature tastings of the finest wines from
the Back Mountain and Endless Mountains areas and beyond. A variety
of food and goods will also be on sale by area vendors and craftsmen, and
there will be live musical entertainment all day long.
The Dallas Rotary Club is an all volunteer, public service organization
and will be holding this event to support their various projects and programs
such as their annual Christmas Shopping Spree for 45 area children, their
annual Christmas luncheon for 60 members of the Dallas Active Adult Center, their book scholarships of $500 each for six area high school seniors to
use during their first year of college, and much, much more.
Visit their web site at www.DallasRotaryWineandDine.com or look
for them on Face book for upcoming ticket information on line or at local
retailers.

Safe Boating Classes at Harveys Lake

The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 15-03 will once again offer
Safe Boating Classes at the Harveys Lake American Legion, Rt. 415, 4907
Memorial Highway, Harveys Lake, PA.
This course qualifies those who pass to obtain their PA Boaters Education Certificate and Card, which entitles them to operate boats and personal
water crafts on Pennsylvania’s rivers and lakes. They will offer eight hours
of expert instruction during two classes on the following dates and times:
Tuesday, May 8th and Wednesday, May 9th, 2018 from 6 PM to 10 PM. and
Tuesday, June 12th and Wednesday, June 13th, 2018 from 6 PM to 10 PM.
You must be at least 12 years of age or older to participate in the class.
Reservations should be made in advance so they know how many participants to expect. Contact Jim Johnson at 570-639-2898 for more information and reservations. The fee is $25.00 payable at the door on the first night
of the class. The fee includes the Boating Safely Class Book.

Wyoming Valley Civial War Round
Table plans meeting

The Wyoming Valley Civial War Round Table will meet on Thursday,
May 10 at 7:00 p.m., in the lower level of the Daddow-Issac Dallas American Legion, 730 Memorial Highway, Dallas.
The program for the evening is entitled, “White Abolitionists, Black
Soldiers of Waverly, PA” which chronicles the lives of 13 fugitive slaves
and their sons who served in the U.S. Colored Troops and how they were
regarded in the North.
The program will be presented by Jim Remsen, journalist and author
of three published books: The Intermarriage Handbook, Visions of Teaoga
and Embattled Freedom: Chronicle of a Fugitive Slave Haven in the Wary
North.
Embattled Freedom is the result of three years of research. It takes readers
into the 1800’s, to a dramatic period of interracial history in Northeastern
Pennsylvania. In learning about Waverly’s runaway slaves and their white
allies, Jim came to see how much animosity they faced on the home front,
particularly as the Civil War bore down on them. His book chronicles a
tumultuous world in which ideals collided, politics was thunderous, and
national destiny was at stake.
The program is open to the public. A three dollar donation will be accepted for non-members. New members are always welcome. For more
information contact John at 570-675-8936.

Ham Dinner,
Family Style

Sweet Valley Volunteer Fire
Company, Sweet Valley, will serve
a ham dinner on Saturday, May 12.
Dinner served 4:30 to 6:30. Takeouts begin at 4:00. Adults $12.00,
children under 12 are $6.00 and
children under 6 eat free. Call 4775121 for more information.

Annual Letter
Carrier’s Food
Drive
date set
The 26th annual National As-

sociation of Letter Carrier’s “Stamp
Out Hunger” Food Drive is scheduled for Saturday, May 12.
Postal Customers are encouraged to place bags or boxes of
nonperishable food near their mail
boxes for pick up and delivery to
the Back Mountain Food Pantry in
Trucksville.
The Board of Directors of the
pantry are grateful for the support
from the postal workers and their
customers to enable the pantry to
provide assistance to our neighbors
in need.
Back Mountain Community News
Serving the Back Mountain &
surrounding communities for over 13
years with All Good News!
Read online free of charge at
www.communitynewsonline.net
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Wyoming Seminary Announces Upper
School Dean’s List

Wyoming Seminary Dean Jay Harvey has announced the Back Mountain students
named to the Upper School Dean’s List for the winter trimester of the 2017-2018 academic year.
Dean’s List High Honors: Khizar Ali, Dallas; Nicole Amoachi, Shavertown; Kathryn
Barilla, Dallas; Arianna Bufalino, Wyoming; Christina Cikowski, Hunlock Creek; Shailee
Desai, Shavertown; Michael Doggett, Harveys Lake; Madison Federici, Dallas; Bernard
Frantz, Shavertown; Christina Kaspar, Dallas; Richard Kraus, Shavertown; Ethan Kruger, Shavertown; Payton Lepore, Wyoming; Duncan Lumia, Dallas; Sarah Maseychik,
Dallas;; Olivia Meuser, Shavertown; Zane Nardone, Shavertown; Kyleigh O’Hara, Dallas; Olivia Ostrowski, Dallas; Benjamin Paglia, Shavertown; Daniel Paglia, Shavertown;
Heather Paglia, Shavertown; Garrett Pall, Dallas; Mia Raineri, Shavertown; Abigail Santo,
Dallas; Jacob Stefanowicz, Harveys Lake; Levi Sunday-Lefkowitz, Shavertown; Samuel
Sweitzer, Dallas; Yonah Wasik, Harveys Lake; Thomas Weil, Dallas.
Dean’s List: Dakota Banks, Dallas; Nicolas Bufalino, Wyoming; Aishani Chauhan,
Shavertown; Robert deLuna, Dallas; Mason Dembowski, Monroe Township; Elena Fenster, Shavertown; Diane Friedman, Dallas; Rebecca Hammerman, Shavertown; Evan
Hromisin, Dallas; Kyle Hromisin, Dallas; Max Kraus, Shavertown; Alexander Kristeller,
Dallas; Halee Kush, Shavertown; Charles Leo, Shavertown; Oliver Lew, Dallas; Kaitlyn Metz, Dallas; Alexander Meuser, Shavertown; Aubrey Mytych, Wyoming; Francis
Nockley, Shavertown; Tyler Reinert, Shavertown; Danielle Reiser, Shavertown; Christian
Roberts, Trucksville; Caroline Siegel, Dallas; Jordan Stefanowicz, Harveys Lake; Noam
Wasik, Harveys Lake; Vivian Wright, Dallas; Sara Zaykowski, Dallas.

Birdhouse collection on display at the Back Mountain
Memorial Library

Jan Lohmann, of Harvey’s Lake, will be showcasing her birdhouse collection at the Back Mountain Memorial Library throughout the month of
May. Jan has been collecting birdhouses for about
ten or twelve years now.
For a friend’s wedding shower, the table centerpiece was a handmade natural wood birdhouse that
she ended up winning and her interest grew from
there. Jan notes that this particular birdhouse just
happens to be her favorite from her collection. It is
decorated with a large bow and twigs and matched
all the smaller shower favors that were also handmade birdhouses. After this, Jan started receiving
birdhouses as gifts and from there her collection
took off.
Jan is an avid birdwatcher and travels to different states in order to view different species. She just
returned from a Maryland trip where she observed
migrating waterfowl. She has been a member of the
Wyoming Valley Audubon Society for 30 years.
They meet the third Monday of the month at Trinity Presbyterian Church in Dallas at 7pm from
September to May. Members of the community are invited to see Jan’s collection throughout the
entire month of May at the Back Mountain Memorial Library.
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Dallas Borough Announces Yard Dallas Borough Announces Spring
Cleanup Schedule and Regulations
Waste Curbside Recycling,
Dallas Borough Council has announced the schedule for the annual
Schedule and Regulations
spring cleanup to be held this year May 7th to May 12th at the Dallas BorThe Dallas Borough Road Department will begin weekly curbside yard
waste collection beginning the week of May 15, 2018 weather permitting.
The weekly collection schedule will begin following the conclusion of the
Dallas Borough Spring Cleanup scheduled for the week of May 7-12, 2018.
Residents are asked not to place yard waste recycling containers curbside
prior to the beginning of the collection season.
The Borough Road Department will collect up to the equivalent of two
25 gallon recycling containers weekly throughout the season. Residents are
to have yard waste containers curbside by Tuesday morning for collection.
Yard waste volumes exceeding the two 25 gallon container limit will not be
collected. Yard waste containing or including rocks, road cinders, ashes or
animal waste will not be collected. In the interest of public safety, residents
are reminded not to place containers or bundled yard waste within the road
right of way.
There is a $25 annual permit required for residents to participate in the
curbside yard waste collection program. Residents may stop in the Dallas
Borough Building during normal business hours, Monday through Friday
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm to obtain the required permit.
Property owners with a larger volume of yard waste are asked to make
arrangements with a private hauler and/or to contact the Dallas Area Municipal Authority at 570-696-1133 for the hours of operation for the yard
waste drop off site on S.R. 118.
Dallas Borough is proud of the curbside collection yard waste recycling
program in cooperation with the Dallas Area Municipal Authority and we
look forward to providing this important service to our residents throughout
the summer season. Please call the Dallas Borough Administrative Office
at 570-675-1389 with any questions pertaining to the curbside yard waste
recycling program.
ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF ANY COLLECTION ITEM(S)
is at the discretion of the Dallas Borough Road Department personnel and
Dallas Borough administration.

ough Municipal Building, 25 Main Street, Dallas. The hours of operation
will be from 7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday through Friday and 8:00 A.M. to
3:00 P.M. on Saturday. Spring cleanup is only available to Dallas Borough
residents. Regulations will be enforced for the 2018 spring cleanup. Dallas Borough will require all residents to obtain an admission permit for the
cleanup and the following fee schedule will be implemented:
Cars, small SUV’s, midsize SUV’s and mini-vans will require a $10
permit (unlimited entry). Small pick-up trucks and full-size/large SUV’s
will require a $15 permit (one trip per permit / three permit maximum). Full
size pick-up trucks, utility trailers and cargo vans of less than one ton will
require $25 permit (one trip per permit / three permit maximum). Large
vehicles over one ton will require a $90 permit (one trip per permit/ one
permit maximum).
Proof of residency such as a tax bill or driver’s license will be required
to purchase the necessary permit. Admission permits will be issued to the
occupants, not owners of Dallas Borough rental units. In an effort to avoid
delays at the drop off site during cleanup week, residents are asked to prepurchase their permits during Borough office hours Monday through Friday
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. at the Dallas Borough Municipal Building. No
refunds will be issued.
Residents are reminded that the Borough will not accept household
garbage, recyclables including yard waste, toxic or hazardous materials,
asbestos, large construction debris, paint/paint cans, batteries, electronics
and ashes. The Borough will accept a limited number of non-commercial
vehicle tires at a fee of $3 for each tire. Bulky furniture items and large
appliances require an additional fee of $5.00 per item. All refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners, and dehumidifiers MUST HAVE DOCUMENTATION that all Freon and other gases have been removed.
ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF ANY ITEMS is at the discretion of the Dallas Borough Road Department personnel and Dallas Borough
administration. Questions about spring cleanup should be directed to the
Dallas Borough Administrative Office at 570-675-1389.

Annual Picnic slated
at St. Frances X
Cabrini Parrish

St. Frances X. Cabrini Parish
and its Social Committee will hold
its Annual Memorial Day Picnic.
The event will be held on Monday,
May 28 from 11:00 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. on the church grounds at 585
Mount Olivet Road (Carverton),
Wyoming. A special Memorial
Day mass in remembrance of all
deceased will be celebrated at 11:00
a.m. in the church by the Reverend
James J. Paisley, Pastor.
Featured this year will be a VENDOR FLEA market, bake sale, basket raffle, ice cream truck treats and
a 50/50 drawing. Delicious homemade food items included at the picnic will be pork barbecue, wimpies,
hot dogs, haluski, clam chowder,
potato salad, coleslaw, baked beans
and hot/cold refreshments. The
Basket raffle and Bake sale will also
be open on Sunday, May 27 from
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. The VENDOR FLEA market will be open
on Monday, May 28 from 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.
The Parish Community of St.
Frances X. Cabrini invites all in
the area to join in this “rain or
shine” community building event.
The church is located directly across
from Mount Olivet Cemetery.
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Kingston Township
Spring Clean-up
Rules, Coupons are
now available

Monday through Friday, 8:30
to 4:30pm at the Kingston Township Administration Office. Spring
clean-up will be held at the Kingston Township Public Works Facility,
225 E. Center Street, Shavertown,
starting Monday, May 7 through
Saturday, May 12. Spring clean-up
is always scheduled for the first full
week of May.
The clean-up is open to Kingston
Township residents only. Proof of
Township residency is required to
obtain a coupon. Hours are: 11:00am
to 7:00pm., Monday, May 7,
Wednesday, May 9 and Friday, May
11. Hours are 7:00am to 3:00pm.,
Tuesday, May 8 and Thursday, May
10. Hours on Saturday, May 12 are
8:00am to 4:00pm.
The following items will NOT
be accepted: household trash or
garbage, recyclable items such as
newspapers, plastics, bi-metallic
cans, clear and colored glass, tree
stumps, rocks, construction debris,
toxic substances but not limited to
paints, solvents, automotive fluids,
fertilizers, medical waste or any
chemicals. Other items NOT accepted include: all electronics such
as TVs, computers, etc., tires, washers, dryers, refrigerators, freezers,
furnaces, stoves, microwaves, water
heaters, or other large appliances.
Air conditioners or dehumidifiers
that are not tagged with a certified
sticker from a professional stating
that the freon has been removed will
not be accepted. Please present tattered American Flags to the staff for
proper disposal.
All residents are required to obtain a coupon prior to dropping off
any materials in accordance with
the following fee schedule.
Read the Community News
FREE online at:
www.communitynewsonline.net
To submit community news
and photos email:
communitynews123@
comcast.net
To advertise call (570) 674-7772.
Back Mountain Community News
It’s All Good News ...
Where Community Matters.

“40 Days of Helping Others”

Sat. & Sun., 11-5pm. Also by appt.

The church school children of Prince of Peace Episcopal Church in
Dallas, recently sponsored a Lenten Outreach project called “40 Days
of Helping Others”. The campaign encouraged parishioners to add
something each day during Lent (by donating a nonperishable item)
instead of giving something up. Parish members and Prince of Peace
Music Center families donated very generously to the project. At the
end of the campaign the church school donated over 450 pounds of
non perishable and personal care items to the Back Mountain Food
Pantry. Pictured are Kaylee, Nathan and Francesca, a few members of
the Prince of Peace Church School with a few of the reusable shopping
bags they distributed to help with the collection.
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Noxen’s 13th Annual Mother’s Day
Pow Wow planned

Committee members for the 72nd Annual Library Auction

Join us for a weekend celebration on Saturday and Sunday, May 12th
and 13th. (Vendor Set-up days are Thursday and Friday, tear down Monday). Located at Noxen Fire Co. Grounds, 3493 Stull Road, Noxen, PA
18636. Take PA Route 29 North or South to Center of Town & Follow
Signs—1 block away. Open to the public, free parking and free admission with handicapped accessible.
Gates Open 10 am with story telling and flutes followed by Grand Entry at Noon. Circle open: Saturday 12-6 and Sunday 12-5pm. No alcohol
– No drugs – No guns. No Politics of Any Kind. Committee has the right
to remove anyone. For more Information or interested drums/vendors
Contact: Natalie (570)947-2097 or noxenpowwow@yahoo.com.

Legion Logbook

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion Post
672 held their monthly meeting on April 3. John
Emil, Sr. gave a report on the Children’s Easter
Party. All the monies from the Ham Raffle were
used to provide food, presents, and entertainment
for those in attendance. The Legion greeted an
overflow crowd and many expressed their thankfulness for this annual community event. John
and Commander Parks thanked all members who
made this event a success.
Clarence J. Michael
Commander Parks stated there would be two
Past Commander
major happenings at the May meeting. Anyone
Dallas American
who wishes to serve as an officer in the Post is inLegion, Post 672
vited to attend, and submit their name for the ballot. Secondly, the three-month experimental period for the smoke eaters will
have expired, and the topic of non-smoking will again be discussed. All interested members of the Post are invited to express their views on this important
subject.
The Ride For Honor will be held on May 27 and the public is invited.
350 chicken dinners will be made available by the Kunkle Fire Department.
Hamburgs and hot dogs will also be available. All monies that are raised will
be given to veteran organizations. An Honor Guard ceremony will open the
program.
One hundred years ago, nearly 2 million doughboys and dough girls left
the comfort and security of America to risk their lives for freedom abroad. Of
these, 320,518 were killed or wounded. We often honor them at Memorial Day
observances by reading “In Flanders Fields”, Canadian Lt. Col.John McCrae’s
famous poem that forever associated poppies with the war’s fallen. That is why
our Ladies Auxiliary passes out poppies for a donation on Memorial Day.
Those who returned home established American Legion Posts in their communities. These American Legion Posts have been instrumental in supporting
veterans of all wars, as well as contributing to their communities. The self-sacrifice of a select group of Americans from the Revolutionary War to today’s
global war on terrorism is the reason that we remember them. Think of them as
you freely celebrate this Memorial Day.
Flags have been ordered and members of the Legion and the Boy Scouts will
decorate the gravestones of veterans on Wednesday May 23. Memorial Day
ceremonies will be held at Chapel Lawn Cemetery this year. Due to the disruption of the Dallas round-a-bout no parade is planned. The future of the annual
parade will be discussed further once the round-a-bout is completed. Also due
to the round-a-bout the veterans’ monument was displaced. A committee was
formed to discuss new arrangements for a monument. Charlie Kishbaugh volunteered to be chairman. Rich Malak, Tom Daniels, John Emil Sr. and myself
will help.
A $200 donation was forwarded to West Side Voc Tech for their Awards
Night. Joe Kelley reported that veterans from the VA will be treated to a trip to
theYankee Railriders game on June 20. Their opponent will be the Lehigh Valley Phillies. The next monthly meeting of Post 672 will be held at 7:30pm on
May 1. Commander Art Parks urges all Post members and prospective members to attend. GOD BLESS AMERICA!

This year’s 72nd Annual Library Auction will be held July 5th through 8th on the Library Grounds, Huntsville Road in Dallas. The yearly kick-off dinner will be held Monday, June 4th, at Apple Tree Terrace in
Dallas. Call the Library for information and tickets at 570-675-1182. Above shown in photo, front row from
left are: Vicky Grzyboski, Martha Butler, Leslie Horoshko, Pat Peiffer, Bill Peiffer – Auction Co-Chairs,
Melinda Gaus, Joyce Gebhardt, Lee Lawrence. Back row from left are: Maureen Leahigh, Bill Monk, Jennifer Yonkoski, Gary Williams, Jim Snyder, Mark Chappell, Andrea Mosca, Karen Shuster. Missing from
photo are: Mary Ann Finch, George Finch, Carol Sweeney, Diana Getz, Michele Geise, Becky Price, Rich
Fufaro, Tony and Pat Arasin, John Hudak, Sr., Charlotte Williams, Rachel Wiernusz, Tiffany Wiernusz,
Randy Perry, Mary Lou Grant, Wayne Williams and Susan Berdis.
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Spring Clean-Up for Residents of Dallas AAC recently enjoyed Easter lunch entertainment
Dallas Township
Spring Clean-up for Residents of Dallas Township will be held from
Monday, May 7th through and including Saturday, May 12th, 2018. Residents are asked to bring items they wish to dispose of, to the rear of the
Township Building located at 2919 SR 309 Highway, Dallas from 8:00am
until 6:00pm, Monday through Friday, and from 8:00am until 2:00pm on
Saturday.
The Township’s Road Department will be available to assist in emptying
vehicles. Proof of residency will be required at the time of drop-off. Pick-up
trucks and trailers will be charged accordingly, depending on the amount and
size of the items brought. Residents will be charged a fee for bulk items,
such as carpets, overstuffed chairs, couches, dressers, stoves, washers, dryers,
water heaters, etc. Each household is permitted to bring tires to dispose of
with the understanding that there will be a $2.00 fee charge for each tire. The
following items will not be accepted for disposal under any circumstance:
freezers, refrigerators, air conditioners, hazardous wastes, chemicals, brush,
tree stumps, cinder blocks, animal or human waste, shingles, sheet rock, or
other building materials, leaves, grass, garbage or newspapers.
Please note there will be no electronic equipment recycling this year.

The Dallas AAC members enjoyed a special Easter lunch and songs of the season by the center’s choral group
the Silvertones. Pictured are the singers, front row: Nancy Restaino, Bette Truscott, Mary Ann Knepp, Wilma Collins, Joe Kester, Susan Klaips. Second row: Jerry McNulty, John Dermako, Tom Law, Don Stanczak.
Third row: Easter Bonnet Ladies, Sandy Simons, Pat Hummel, Gladys Hadsel, and Ginny Luke.
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8th Annual Support our Veterans Ride

The American Legion Riders Post 495, Shickshinny, PA will be hosting their 8th Annual Support Our Veterans Ride on June 10th, 2018. The ride will begin at our post at 575 State Route 239, Shickshinny, PA. We
are located approximately 3 miles from the red light on Route 239. Registration will be from 9-11 am. Cost
is $15.00 rider $10.00 passenger, includes food, soda, water. Walk-Ins $15.00. Rain or Shine event. Benefits
veteran causes. Non-riders are encouraged to participate to help our veterans. Any questions please call
Sheila Brandon 570-855-8964. Shown above in photo, front Edwin Dauch. Second row: Jim Sieptietowski,
Barb Titus, Linda Bronson, Alice Turner, Nathan Jacoby, Barb Jacoby, Sheila Brandon. Standing behind
are: Dave Bronson, Ron Juett, Terry Daltroff, Mike Brandon, Bill Timms, Tom Fox, and Ron Titus.

Dallas American Legion Post 672
makes donation to Mayor’s Club

Mr. Clarence Michael on behalf of the American Legion Daddow-Isaacs Post 672 presented Mayor Timothy J. Carroll with a $500.00 check
to The Mayor’s Club. Mayor Carroll and several members of Dallas
Borough Council contribute their annual $600 Borough salary to The
Mayor’s Club which is used for community betterment. The Legion’s
contribution will be used to help fund the grass cutting and yard maintenance at Rice Cemetery near Huntsville Road. Rice Cemetery is the
final resting spot for some of Dallas’ original settling families including
some whom served our Country. Shown in photo above, from left are:
Council Member Lee Eckert Jr., Clarence Michael, Mayor Carroll,
Council President Robert Edgerton, Council Member Brian Stevens,
Council Vice President Charles Youngman, and Council Member John
Oliver.

Back Mountain Children Learn About Nutrition

The children at the Trinity Learning Center, Dallas, recently had a special visitor from Geisinger who taught
them about the basic food groups and some examples of each. Geisinger Wellness Associate Abby Wesner
brought along a banner which depicted a pie chart to show the children the advantages of a well-rounded
diet including protein, fruits, vegetables, grains and more. First row from left: Patrick Jordan, Charlotte Fedor, Jane Wallace, Maddax Zaruta, Emmie Heil, Cora Kukosky, Brynlee Singer, Mia Onzik, Arianna Cella.
Second row: Mason Daney, Maddox Morreale, Alli Nicholson, Blake Yingst, Elsie Wincek, Abby Wesner,
Sophie Zielen, Ronin Turel and Ethan Wielgosz.
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Beef Dinner,
Family Style

Sweet Valley Volunteer Fire
Company, Sweet Valley, will serve
a beef dinner on Saturday, June 23.
Dinner served 4:30 to 6:30. Takeouts begin at 4:00. Adults $12.00,
children under 12 are $6.00 and
children under 6 eat free. Call 570477-5121 for more information.

Flea Market and
Plant Sale

Flea Market and plant sale planned
at the Bloomingdale Grange, Silo/
Grange Hall Road, Bloomingdale
(rural Shickshinny). Saturday, May
19th, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Table
rental only $5.00.
Call 570-256-7610 for more
information. Breakfast and lunch
available.

Dallas
Township
Park Ice Rink
Project

Class at Trucksville Early Childhood Education Center
Celebrated Earth Day

Kids Need Kiwanis

We welcome
residents of the
Back Mountain
Community to join
us for our kick-off
Planning Meeting to be held on Thursday, May
17, 2018, from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M.
at Leggio’s Italian Restaurant, 64 E.
Center Hill Road, Dallas. Together we can make Our Community a
better place for kids.
Please RSVP your attendance
plans, via E-Mail:
KiwanisclubofDallasPA@gmail.com. Like
us on Facebook: KiwanisClubof
DallasPA.

Ms. Nelson’s four year old class at Trucksville Early Childhood Education Center celebrated Earth Day by
taking home saplings to plant and learned about vocations and dressed up to represent what they want to
be when they grow up. Shown in photo above, first row from left are: Hadley Banks, Ms. Mel Nelson, Maya
Turner, Emma Lewis, Nora Hannon, Christopher Preiman, Michal Walton, Scarlett Johnson-Fallon, Elijah
Balcziunas, and Eli Lanfrank. Second row: Mrs. MaryBeth Mattson.
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Buffet Pasta Dinner announced

A Buffet Pasta Dinner will be served at Prince of Peace Episcopal
Church, 420 Main Street, Dallas on Saturday, May 5. Take out from 4:00
PM-4:30 PM or dine in from 4:30 PM-6:30 PM. Donation of $10.00 for
Adults and $6.00 for Children 10 & Under.
Menu Will Consist Of: Penne Marinara, Gemelli Alfredo, Italian Meatballs, Sausage, Dinner Rolls & Butter, Garden Salad with House Made
Dressings, Homemade Desserts. Reserve your tickets on our website www.
princeofpeacedallaspa.org or by calling the church 570-675-1723. Tickets
also be available at the door.

Dallas American Legion
Oratorical winners received awards

District 12 American Legion Commander Al Rowles and District
Oratorical Chairman Clarence J. Michael presented awards to
the Oratorical winners. Issa Dahdal garnered first place and later
placed third in State competition, and Joe Ciaccia placed second.
Monetary prizes, medals, and certificates were awarded. Both students were sponsored by Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion
Post 672. They also told of their experiences at Boys’ State. Shown
in photo above are: Commander Al Rowles, Joe Ciaccia, Issa Dahdal, Clarence J. Michael, Oratorical Chairman.

Winners of the Dallas American Legion
Annual Essay Contest announced

District 12 Commander Al Rowles and Essay Chairman John Mazur presented awards to the winners of the annual Essay Contest.
Shown in photo above are: Commander Rowles, Madison Klopp,
Olivia Zablocky, John Mazur, and Clarence J. Michael.

Grief Support

A Grief Support Group is available at River of Life Fellowship
Ministries, 22 Outlet Road, Lehman, on an as-needed basis. If you
need help, or just someone to talk
to, call Denise at 570-639-2115 for
further information.

Clothes Closet to
Men’s Breakfast
Group meets weekly Re-Open
The Back Mountain Men’s
Ecumenical Group meets at the
Irem Country Club for their weekly
breakfast meetings at 8:00 a.m. on
Thursdays. All men are welcome
to join the group.

Clothes Closet is now open on
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each
month. The clothes closet is located
at The River of Life Fellowship
Ministries, 22 Outlet Road, Lehman. For details call 570-675-8109.
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Dallas Lions Club recently held its annual Night at the Races
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

The Dallas Lions Club held its annual Night at the Races on April 14
in the Gate of Heaven Parish Hall.
“This is our biggest fundraiser of
the year and it’s nice because we usually get about 100 percent participation from our members. We use the
funds for our work for the community,” said Don Berlew, vice president
of the club and one of the co-chairmen for the event. “We want to thank
all of the local businesses who have
been really good to us.”
Each year the club awards a college book scholarship to two students
from Dallas. This year the award has
been named in memory of a long
time member, the late Joseph J. Canfield. The Dallas Lions Club provides some charitable contributions
to the local sports organizations and
also to the Association for the Blind,
among others. Additionally, this year
the club is replacing the sign at the
Back Mountain Memorial Library
with a new sign, sign post and flower
garden.
“It is a great community-minded
bunch of men and women,” said
Dave Jenkins, who rejoined the Dallas Lions Club when he retired and
returned to the area. “It is a nice way
of serving your community.”
The Dallas Lions Club is always
looking for new members. For more
information, contact Don Berlew at
DLB124@me.com.

Meeting up with friends at the Night at the Races, from left, are Frank
Balara, Dave Jenkins, Pat Dent and Betsy Balara.
Pictured, from left, are the co-chairmen for the Dallas Lions Club Night
at the Races: Frank Rollman, Don Berlew and Wes Rost.

This group loves to get together at the annual event sponsored by the
Dallas Lions Club. Seated from left are: Stephanie Chesnalavage, Jonathan Jurish, Mary Jane Jurish and John Jurish. Standing are: Matt
Krebs, Jenifer Krebs, Kay Rollman and Lauren Rollman.

Serving dinner at the beginning of the Dallas Lions Club’s event, from
left, are Dan Corbett, Dianne Corbett and Paul Kutney.
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Dallas AAC recently participated in Food Drive

The Dallas AAC participated with the Area Agency on Aging in donating non perishable food in connection
with March being Nutrition month. Pictured are members with some of the items collected and donated
to the Weinberg Food Bank at CEO. First row: Sue Worth, Bette Truscott, Susie- Alf Malak, Joe Malak,
Pat Hummel, Jerry McNulty, John Gula, Don Stanczak. Second row: Nancy Restaino, John Dermako, Jim
Daubert, Susan Klaips, Wilma Collins and Sylvester Kuchinskas.

Back Mountain Community News
... It’s All Good News. Available at over 90 locations
free of charge every month and free online at:
www.communitynewsonline.net!

Bourger Women with Children Program at Misericordia
University to host third annual Mother’s Day Brunch

Misericordia University is hosting the
third annual Mother’s Day Champagne
Brunch to benefit the student mothers of
the Ruth Matthews Bourger Women with
Children Program (WWC) on Sunday,
May 13 in Sandy and Marlene Insalaco
Hall. Doors open at 10:30 a.m. and seating begins at 11 a.m.
The Bourger WWC Advisory Board is
hosting the event to help provide tuition
support for student mothers in the novel
program.
In addition to an adult as well as a
children’s brunch menu, there will be a
Silent Auction and a “Parade of Baskets”
raffle, with some baskets offering more
than $500-worth of prizes. The university is holding a pre-sale on tickets for
the “Parade of Baskets” on Friday, May Pictured are student mother, Laverne Donovan, a junior health
11 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the lobby of care management major, and her son Xavion, 4, sharing a kiss
during the 2017 Mother’s Day Brunch.
Insalaco Hall.
“The Bourger Women with Children
Advisory Board hopes to increase awareness of the program and help our student mothers lower their tuition debt
load,” said Katherine Pohlidal, director of the program. “The brunch is a very special way to support our student
mothers by honoring all mothers. It is great to see so many families come together for a worthy cause. We had
more than 150 people attend last year. It is a beautiful event and a very worthwhile way to spend that very special
day.” Tickets are $50 per adult and $20 for children 12-18 years of age. Children under 12 are free. Since seating is
limited, reservations are required. Online registration is available by visiting cougarconnect.misericordia.edu/wwcbrunch18. For event information, or to register by telephone, please call Kim Caffrey, Office of Mission Integration
at Misericordia University, at (570) 674-1877. For more information about the Bourger WWC Program at Misericordia University, please call Katherine Pohlidal at (570) 674-6728 or log on to www.misericordia.edu/wwc.
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Dallas Knights of Columbus council
donates to Bourger Women with
Children Program at Misericordia

The Dallas Knights of Columbus Father John O’Leary Council presented a check recently for $500 to the Ruth Matthews Bourger Women
with Children (WWC) Program at Misericordia University. The funds
will supplement the emergency fund and general operating budget for
the novel WWC program that provides housing and support for
academically qualified, single mothers at the poverty level and their
children at three houses owned by Misericordia University. The twogenerational program is one of only eight of its kind in the country. It
has the capacity for 16 mothers with up to three children each. With
the support of the university and surrounding community, the student
mothers earn baccalaureate and/or master’s degrees while living on
campus with their children. Participating in a check presentation by
the Dallas Knights of Columbus are, from left, Sandy Johnson, coordinator, Bourger Women with Children Program, Misericordia University; Jerry Schmid, treasurer, Dallas Knights of Columbus; Thomas
J. Botzman, Ph.D., president, Misericordia University; Bill Leandri,
grand knight, Dallas Knights of Columbus, and Katherine Pohlidal,
director, Bourger Women with Children Program, Misericordia University.

Library luncheon features local author

The Friends of the Back Mountain Memorial Library recently hosted
their 30th annual Luncheon with a Special Author on Thursday, April
19 at the Appletree Terrace in Dallas. More than 120 people attended
the event and enjoyed the presentation given by Kingston resident and
novelist Cecilia Galante. All proceeds from the luncheon will benefit
the library. Shown in photo above, seated from left: Kate Pitkat, Cecilia Galante, Vi Gommer. Standing: President Lynn Ahmad, Maureen
Doerfler, Library Board President Gary Williams, Luncheon Co-chairperson Janie Kishbaugh, and Luncheon Chairperson Susan Berdis.
Photo submitted by Sandy Peoples, Publicity Chairperson.
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Dallas United Methodist Church to hold Spring Rummage Sale
The Sister Circle of the Dallas United Methodist
Church is finalizing the plans for their Spring Rummage Sale to be held Friday, May 4 from 9 am to 3
pm and Saturday, May 5 from 9 am to noon at the
church. The church is located at 4 Parsonage Street
in Dallas.
A fantastic selection of housewares, jewelry, holiday
decor, toys, purses, shoes and clothing for the entire
family will be available at below bargain prices!
A delicious lunch and lots of homemade baked
goods will also be available. Saturday is bag day. Everything must go! The church has ample parking and
is handicapped accessible. Follow the roundabout
signs to get to the church.
Shown in photo front is Shirley Mahle; second row
from left: Jennie Valick-Kopacz, Kate Dickson, Pam
Baker and Pam Meyer; third row are: Sue Woodeshick, Ruth Cook and Rachel Bird.

Lake-Lehman Indoor Percussion and Lake-Lehman
Indoor Color Guard Groups to present Wildwood Preview

The Lake-Lehman Indoor Percussion and Lake-Lehman Indoor Color Guard Groups will be presenting
a Wildwood Preview of their 2018
Productions on Tuesday, May 1st,
2018 at 8 PM in the Lake-Lehman
Jr./Sr. High School Gym 31 Market
Street, Lehman. Community members, students, faculty and families
are encouraged to attend and show
support for the groups. Both groups
will be leaving Wednesday, May
2nd, 2018 to compete in the 2018
TIA Atlantic Coast Championships
in Wildwood, New Jersey.
The members of the 2018 LakeLehman Indoor Percussion Group
include: Madison Budzak, Madison The 2018 Lake-Lehman Indoor Color Guard Ensemble: From left to
Chulick, Justin Doran, Kayla Glid- right: Dakota Williams, Meagan Judge, Kalina Grey, Allysa Shalate,
don, Evan Judge, John Kaplanski, Lacey Carey, Jessica McMahon, Emma Simon, and Sierra Vogan.
Seth Mieczkowski, Jacob Olson,
Connor Price, Mattie Round,
Cierra Snyder, Emily Spencer,
Nathan Stanski, Jacob Stillarty,
Alina Szabo and Carly Trapani
The members of the 2018
Lake-Lehman Color Guard
Group include: Lacey Carey,
Kalina Grey, Meagan Judge,
Jessica McMahon, Allysa
Shalate, Emma Simon, Sierra
Vogan and Dakota Williams.
The Lake-Lehman Band
director is Ms. Cheryl KuThe 2018 Lake-Lehman Indoor Percussion Ensemble: Back (left to right)
likowski. Lake-Lehman Band
Carly Trapani, Nathan Stanski, Evan Judge, Mattie Round, Seth Mieczgroups include Concert Band,
kowski, Connor Price, John Kaplanski, Cierra Snyder Front (left to right)
Marching Band, Color Guard,
Jacob Stillarty, Madison Budzak, Jacob Olson, Madison Chulick, Alina
Indoor Percussion Ensemble,
Szabo, Kayla Gliddon, Emily Spencer, and Justin Doran.
Indoor Color Guard Ensemble
and Jazz Band.
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Kids Night at Chick-fil-A located in the Banks Student Center, Misericordia University
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent
Kids Night is coming back to
the Chick-fil-A located in the Banks
Student Center on the campus at
Misericordia University.
“People always ask if we are
open to the public and yes, we are,”
said Donna Walker of Shavertown.
“We especially welcome everyone
during the summer when parking is
a lot easier.”
The Chick-fil-A opened its doors
in November of 2016 and is a very
welcoming space with lots of windows, high ceilings and even a gas
fireplace. Store specialties include
the original Chick-fil-A sandwich,
spicy chicken sandwiches, classic grilled nuggets, grilled chicken
wraps, a grilled chicken salad with
apples, blueberries and strawberries, a Kids Meal with nuggets,
fries and apple juice, and always
fresh-squeezed daily lemonade.
“We squeeze a case of lemons every
day,” said Walker. “We also serve
freshly brewed tea available by the
cup or the gallon. We have milk
shakes and Frosted Lemonade

which is a combination of ice cream
and our lemonade.”
Chick-fil-A is also in the catering business and will deliver locally,
such as trays of sandwiches, wraps,
nuggets, boxed lunches and freshly
baked cookies. “We recently got a
request to deliver boxed lunches to
a high school lacrosse team for them
to eat on the bus returning from a
game,” said Walker of the individually wrapped packages including
a sandwich, sauce, cookies, chips,
napkins, and a hand wipe. “They
were so happy with them that they
plan to order again.”
The Chick-fil-A at Misericordia is licensed locally by Metz Culinary Management. Donna herself
has a lot of experience in the field
and was very happy to move back
to this area after working for a fast
food franchise in New York City.
“We think it is very important to be
a good member of the community.
One of the ways we give back is
by donating Chick-fil-A raffle baskets to local organizations for their
charity events,” said Walker. “I put
several of our “Be Our Guest” gift
cards in along with other Chick-filA items. They are usually worth

between $35 and
$50.” This Chickfil-A also offers local
organizations
the opportunity to
sell their items. “We
have many different
avenues for fundraising,” said Donna.
“For example, we
can provide a tray of
chicken nuggets at a
set price which can
be sold for profit.”
One of the local soccer clubs has been
using that as a fundraising project.
Another important
way this Chick-filA location benefits Pictured at the Chick-fil-A at Misericordia University’s Banks Student Center, from
the community is left, are manager Donna Walker, Andy Yakobitis and Mary Martin.
through their summertime Kids Night. Starting on things for the kids like fireman hats nights, June 13 and August 8,
May 23 and running from 5 pm to 7 and badges to color,” said Walker. where children and adults can dress
pm, every Wednesday through Au- “A portion of all sales
as their favorite hero, and also Pigust 22, with the exception of July 4, during the event will be donated to rate and Princess Nights, June 20,
Chick-fil-A will hold themed family the fire department.”
July 11, and August 15. There will
nights. They will start with a fundThe other summer Kids Nights be Wednesday nights when children
raising event for Mt. Zion Volunteer will include themes like Splash into can make their own ice cream or
Fire Department called Touch the Summer on May 30 with beach squeeze lemons.
Truck. “They are bringing a fire balls and sun glasses for the kids,
Movie night on July 18 will be
truck
and we will have craft and bingo nights, Action Hero held in the Misericordia Dining Hall
and will feature a popcorn maker.
All Kids Night activities run from 5
pm to 7 pm and all are welcome.
Chick-fil-A will also celebrate
Cow Appreciation Day from 11 am
to 7 pm on Tuesday, July 10. Anyone, child or adult, dressed like a
cow will get either a free Kids Meal
or an entrée. They had a great turnout for the event last year including
children from the nearby Mercy
Center Day Care.
Summertime hours from May
14 through August 14 will be from
11 am to 7 pm, Monday through
Saturday. If you use the North Gate
campus entrance, go past the baseball fields and look for the red flag
at the Banks Student Center for the
entrance to Chick-fil-A.
For more information, call 570674-3351.
Back Mountain
Community News publishes
community notices at no charge.
To place your community
notice, email:
communitynews123@comcast.net
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What It Means To Me To Be a Small Abstract Paintings on display at the Back Mountain
Business Owner
Memorial Library
By Martin A. Federici, Jr., CEO
of both MF Advisers, Inc. and
MF Tax & Accounting, Inc.

I consider myself very lucky to be a small business owner. Not to say that being a small business
owner is all roses and doesn’t come with its share
of headaches and long hours (I mean tax season can
wear out even the best of us). However, working
for myself (which isn’t really the case; I’ll explain
shortly) empowers you to take control and command of your life. When I say
work for myself, what I really mean is I’m working as a fiduciary for my clients
(putting their interests ahead of my own) because a satisfied client in any financial and/or tax practice (or any business for that matter) does the best advertising in the world for your business (word of mouth referrals = the lifeline of a
successful business).
When I say I’m working for myself, what I really mean is, I’m working to
provide a better life for my family (I have a wonderful wife and 3 remarkable
children, and so does my business partner; he’s originally from Luzerne as well
and he currently resides in Florida). Every decision we make for our business
reflects directly on us, and on those close to us. What’s that old saying? If you
wouldn’t want to see what you did get put in the newspaper for everyone to
read, then you probably shouldn’t do it. I’d say that’s still a great motto to live
by, especially in today’s day and age (you should trust who you do business
with…and should probably like the person as well; if you don’t like and/or trust
who you work with, might be time to look elsewhere).
I consider myself very lucky to be a small business owner. I can be there
for my children’s events (heaven knows they participate in lots of extracurricular activities) because I think it’s important to support and encourage them
in whatever they do. I can take time out to be with my family (vacations, trips,
etc.) or to be with a client when things get rough (a loved one passing away,
suffering from an injury/illness, etc.) I can work like a dog when it’s needed and
take the time to chill when it helps me to make better decisions for my business
in the long run (sometimes it’s okay to hop off the non-stop busy train). If you
always feel you should put your best foot forward while always being true to
yourself and to your clients, then you most likely know what it means to be a
small business owner.
I tip my cap to all fellow small business owners who take care of their clients
in the best way possible – keep doing what you do. The people you serve are
far better off because of what you do. I also want to tip my cap to those who
make it a point to shop small businesses – thank you for looking for the best and
brightest that small town America has to offer…we appreciate your business.
For the reasons mentioned above and countless others (I could go on and on
– seriously), I’ll say it again: I consider myself very lucky to be a small business
owner.
Find an experienced financial advisor (or tax professional) who truly enjoys working for himself/herself, works for an RIA firm, earns his/her money
from fees (NOT commissions), believes in having an abundance of investment
choices for clients, and has the heart & demeanor of a teacher, NOT a salesman,
and chances are you’ve found the right financial advisor (or tax professional) to
help you prepare and plan for your financial future.
For more information, please visit http://www.mfadvisers.com and http://
www.mftax.com, email marty@mfadvisers.com and/or marty@mftax.com, or
call (570) 760-6524. About MF Advisers, Inc. MF Advisers, Inc. is a full-service, fee-only RIA firm and fiduciary based in PA & FL specializing in retirement planning, IRAs. 403(b)s, 401(k)s, wealth management, investment advice,
and financial planning. With over 20 years of licensed experience, over 10 years
of professional education, and an unwavering commitment to improving your
financial situation, MF Advisers, Inc. is the advisory & financial planning firm
to best serve YOU. About MF Tax & Accounting, Inc. MF Tax & Accounting,
Inc. is a full-service tax and accounting firm based in PA and FL specializing in
tax preparation, tax planning & advice, and accounting services. With over 10
years of licensed experience, over 10 years of professional education, and an
unwavering commitment to improving your tax situation, MF Tax & Accounting, Inc. is the tax & accounting firm to best serve YOU.

Shari P. Kantor, of Kingston, will be
showcasing her display of abstract expressionism paintings entitled Persistence at the
Back Mountain Memorial Library throughout the month of May.
Shari has been painting since she
received her first easel and palette when she
turned thirteen, and still uses them more than
thirty years later. She tried her hand at many
different genres of art early in her career, but
abstract expressionism always calls to her
because she says it is her spirit on canvas.
She has been experimenting with digital art,
but always goes back to paints and palettes.
Kantor states about her display, that she is ready for warmer weather so she created her own little fantasy
world of welcoming skies, luscious flowers and enchanting waters. The majority of her paintings were created
in two hours but the glow-in-the-dark piece entitled Prancing Through the Posies took about four because of the
level of detail. Shari is known to paint when she is happy or calm which is why her works are known for being
vividly cheerful. She hopes viewers feel the relaxed vibe she was in when creating the paintings. Her paintings can
be purchased at www.spkcreative.com and other pieces like stationary, gifts, and textiles based on her art can be
purchased at www.zazzle.com/spkcreative. She does live painting demos and plein air exhibitions which can be
scheduled at customerservice@spkcreative.com. All are welcome to view her abstract painting display on the Art
Wall at the Back Mountain Memorial Library throughout the month of May.

We’re Open!

Annual Spring BBQ planned

Join us at Trucksville United Methodist Church for a Back Mountain Tradition, our Annual Spring BBQ on Friday, May 4 & Saturday, May 5. Eat
in or Take Out at our Educational Facility on 40 Knob Hill RD, Trucksville,
PA 18708 (Enter Shavertown for GPS).
Enjoy Half a Chicken, Baked Potato, all the fixings, homemade desserts,
and beverages. Tickets still only $9.00! Eat In 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. or
Take Out starting at 4:30 p.m. Reservations are required; please call to reserve your seat Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 1 PM: (570) 696-3897.

Veterans
Motorcycle Ride
Continued from cover.
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This event is being sponsored
by the Daddow Isaacs American
Legion, Post 672, Dallas, PA. The
Bike Run is being sponsored by the
American Legion Riders from Post
672, Dallas and Post 495 Shickshinny.
Donations of $15 per rider and
$10 per passenger will include: an
event patch, for the first 200 riders,
donated by the Rotary Club of Dallas, a down home country chicken
BBQ, soda, water and coffee. Other food and refreshments will also be
available for purchase. Walk-ins may purchase the BBQ for $10 per person.
No alcoholic beverages will be permitted outside.
Last year’s event raised $4,000 which was seed money to help with the
development of Patriot’s Cove in Noxen, a peaceful place where wounded
warriors can have access to fishing and other recreation.
For more information, call Art Pimm from the Dallas American Legion
Riders at 570-760-1990 or Mike Brandon from the Shickshinny American
Legion Riders at 570-574-9993. On-site registration for the bike run will
be from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the Shickshinny American Legion Post
495 at 575 State Route 239 in Shickshinny. The ride will end at the Dallas
American Legion Post 672 at 730 Memorial Highway, Dallas. This is a rain
or shine event and is open to the public.

Take the Stage
Players to present
“We the People,
The Musical”

How does the history of America
affect us today? Take the Stage Players will be exploring this question in
their first main stage musical, “We the
People- The Musical.” Through traditional American anthems and new
upbeat patriotic songs, this musical
is great for audiences of all ages. The
show portrays a local committee that
is planning their first patriotic show
for their town.
“We the People - The Musical,” is
a show that has not been performed in
this area. This show will be performed
at the Lemmond Theater at Misericordia University in Dallas. Show dates
are May 26th at 7pm, and May 27th
at 3pm. Tickets are $10 for adults and
$7 for students under 10. Tickets can
be purchased at the door or through
the box office at (570) 417-9679. All
military personnel are invited to come
see the show for free. Come celebrate
Memorial Day Weekend.
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News from the Back Mountain Memorial Library
The Back Mountain Memorial Library will host a special story hour
on Thursday, May 10th at 10:30 am
as part of the “PA One Book, Every
Young Child” early literacy initiative. The 2018 selection for this
program is “My Cousin Momo”
by Zachariah OHora. Caregivers
of children 6 years of age or under
can call the library at 570-675-1182
or stop by to register for this special
event. Each family will receive a
paperback copy of the book, stickers and a brochure to enable parents
and caregivers to continue the promotion of early literacy with their
children at home.
Even though you may not be able
to tell by the weather, summer will
be upon us before you know it. And

that means Library Auction plans
are in high gear! The traditional
start to the event is the Auction
Kick-off Dinner & Mini-Auction,
scheduled for Monday, June 4 at
Apple Tree Terrace at Newberry Estates in Dallas. Join us for cocktails
and hors d’oeuvres at 6:00 PM, with
dinner at 7:00.
The highlight of the evening
is the mini-auction that follows,
as guestscan bid on a selection of
items to get them in the mood for
the main event. The price per person is $26.00. There will be a cash
bar. Please make reservations for
this fun event at the Library by Friday, May 25. This year’s dates for
the 72nd Library Auction are July
5, 6, 7, and 8. We’ve begun signing

Patterson Grove
Campmeeting

Boback Announces May Outreach
Hours

Patterson Grove Campmeeting,
1128 Bethel Hill Rd, Shickshinny,
announces that their 150th Anniversary Celebration will be July 22
– August 5, 2018. The July 22 Sunday morning service at 10:30am will
feature Bishop Jeremiah Park of the
U.M.Church Susquehanna Conference. Horse and carriage rides will
begin at 1:00pm and a walking parade at 2:00pm will end at the Tabernacle. A “Through the Decades”
Hymn Sing begins at 2:30pm.
The Sunday evening service at
7:15pm will feature our first of five
evangelists, Dr. Jon Tal Murphree
of Georgia. Celebrity judges are
now being announced for the Golden Scoop Ice Cream Festival on Saturday, August 4. The Festival is excited to announce that Miss NEPA,
Marielle McDonald, will be one of
the judges. Admission to the Festival is free, unless you wish to be a
“People’s Choice” Judge. Judging
tickets are $6 and are available at
www.pattersongrove150years.org.
The final anniversary event
before the Campmeeting ending
service on Sunday, August 5 , will
be an “Entire Bible Proclamation
Service” at 2:00pm. All people in
attendance may, if they wish, have
portions of the Bible to read, and the
entire Bible will be read in less than
two hours. Get more information on
all events from Linda Shypulefski,
Anniversary chairperson at 570256-3249 or shyps@epix.net.

up volunteers for the Auction. Teens,
aged 12 or older, who may be looking for community service hours
are welcome to help in setting-up of
the various booths. Adults are also
invited to help, whether setting up
or volunteering during the Auction.
Call the Library to sign up.
The Boy Scouts of Troop 281 will
again be running the Toy Tent at the
Auction. They are looking for donations of gently-used or new toys
and games. You can bring your
donations to the Library, or call
the Scout contacts: Randy Perry at
570-899-2795 or Mark Chappell at
570-479-7641.
Find so much more information
on our website at www.backmountainlibrary.org.

Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) today announced her outreach events and satellite hours for May. Representatives
from several different organizations will offer assistance at her district offices throughout the month. Please note these events are weather permitting.
“My staff and I are here to help with state-related issues,” said Boback.
“I offer these monthly hours to ensure residents of the 117th District can
access many of the great opportunities for veterans assistance, help with
federal issues, information about starting a small business, and more.”
A member of Boback’s staff will be available at the following locations:
Tuesday, May 8, at the Hunlock Township Building, located at 33 Village
Drive, Hunlock Creek, from 10 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday, May 23, at the Falls Senior Center, located at 2813 Sullivan’s
Trail in Falls, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Please note, there will be no Benton Satellite hours or Outreach from the
VFW in May, due to the primary election on May 15th.
On Wednesday, May 2, the American Legion will hold office hours at
the Tunkhannock district office, located at 133 West Tioga St., Suite 4, in
Tunkhannock from 9:30 a.m. to noon. A claims consultant from the American Legion will provide the assistance. Area veterans may seek assistance
and information pertaining to specific benefits and programs. Additional
meetings will be held on the first Wednesday of every month.
The Mobile Vet Center will be in the Ace Hardware-Brady and Cavany
Store parking lot in Eaton Township on Monday, May 14, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Some of the services available for veterans and their dependents
include individual, group, family and bereavement counseling; medical
referrals; assistance in applying for Veterans Affairs benefits; employment
counseling; guidance and referrals; and alcohol and drug assessments.
A caseworker for U.S. Congressman Lou Barletta (R-Hazleton) will
be at the Tunkhannock district office on Monday, May 21, from 10 a.m.
to noon. Assistance will be available for constituents who are having problems with federal agencies and programs, and constituents are encouraged
to bring documents they have received from federal agencies related to their
issues. A representative from the University of Scranton Small Business
Development Center will be at the Tunkhannock district office on Tuesday,
May 22, from 10 a.m. to noon. The University of Scranton Small Business
Development Center provides educational programs and no-cost, confidential consulting services to entrepreneurs looking to start or grow a small
business. For more legislative information, visit Boback’s website at RepBoback.com.

Expires 5/31/18
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Trucksville Volunteer Fire, Rescue Association is marking 100 years of service
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

The Trucksville Volunteer Fire
and Rescue Association is marking
100 years of service to the community with a two day celebration on
June 2 and 3. The party will take
place at 5 Dug Road in Trucksville
in the large picnic area behind the
Checkerboard Inn on Carverton
Road. Friday’s event will run from 4
pm until 11 pm with live music provided by The Tommy Guns Band
from 6 to 10 pm. Saturday will kick
off at noon and DJ TruBlu Productions will provide entertainment
from 1 to 5 pm.
“We will have a variety of children’s games, including a bounce
house, an obstacle course and a
big slide,” said Laura Derhammer,
president of the organization. Her
husband Steve Derhammer, the assistant fire chief, started working
on the Centennial Celebration three
years ago. “We have set aside a portion of all of our fundraisers over the
last three years to help with funding
the event,” said Laura. One big part

of the Centennial Celebration will
be the Fireman’s Parade which will
proceed up Carverton Road starting at 4:30 pm on Saturday, June
2. Invitations were sent to 75 fire
and rescue companies in the area.
Awards will be presented for eleven
different categories including Best
Appearing Engine, Furthest Traveled, Best Appearing Float and Oldest Piece in Service.
“I suspect we will get a very good
turnout,” said Chrissy Mathers, a
member of the Centennial Committee. “We go to a lot of these parades
so I think they will all try to come
out for our big event.”
The Centennial Celebration will
continue after the Fireman’s Parade
reaches Dug Road and the award
ceremony is concluded. Hill Billy
Deluxe will be performing at the
picnic grounds until 10 pm. In addition, Pizza Paul Adamchick will put
on a fireworks display near the area
on Saturday night.
A variety of food vendors will be
on hand throughout the event offering typical summer picnic foods.
There will also be a raffle of 31 different prizes. Raffle tickets are

FREE Wi-Fi

available for purchase from any
member of the fire department and
will be available throughout the
celebration. You can also stop by
the fire station any Tuesday from
7 to 10 pm during their usual work
night. The committee is also selling
centennial commemorative mugs.
All proceeds will help to offset the
costs involved in this community
event. Monetary donations are always welcome.
For more information you can

visit their Facebook page at Trucksville Volunteer Fire and Rescue Association. The committee would
like to thank the many area businesses who have helped with the
celebration including Checkerboard
Inn, Pizza Paul, Subway, Varsity
Landscaping, Kalinosky Landscaping, Brdaric Excavation, Buck
Mountain Quarry, Ed Krasavage
Construction, Pioneer Construction,
Ed Frederick Fence Company, and
Reeves Rent-a-John.
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